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NEWSLETTER 2023
Grow Friends, Grow Fit … Grow a Garden!

Our next meeting will be on Monday March 20 at St Thomas Church Hall with a talk by Alison Marsden
on ‘Gardening and Wellbeing’. There will be our usual raffle and refreshments (please bring a mug!),
another gardening books swap (no money needed unless you want to make a donation), and of course
the Show Table. We are now awarding a “Best on the Table” prize for the winner of the Show Table
this month (as well as points) so give it your best shot. You will also be able to pick up your potato,
ready for the annual potato competition in September. There’s nothing like forward planning!

Dates for Your Diary
Sunday April 2 Bunnies in the Beds, Easter trail at Charlton House including

#RHSBigSeedSow. Help needed! Sign up for the rota at Monday’s meeting.
Donations needed of any easy-to-grow seeds.

Sunday April 23 Outing to Petersham House. Anna is organising our first trip of the year, to
an NGS Open Garden in Richmond. The adjoining famous Petersham
Nurseries will be open for plants and the café. Admission £7, 11am to 4pm.
Anna proposes to meet at Cannon Street Station at 9.45-10am and all
travel by underground to Richmond, followed by an enjoyable walk to
Petersham House. You can sign up on Monday if interested.

Sunday May 21 Plant Sale & Community Day at Charlton House. If you are starting to lift
and split perennials, or pulling out unwanted seedlings, please pot them up
for this big plant sale. Proceeds go to speaker programme, Hospice and
Charlton House gardens. If space is a problem, bring them along to a
volunteer session at the Old Pond Garden (Tues 2pm-4pm, Thurs 10am-12
noon).

Sunday September 10 London Open House and Gardens
Sunday October 15 Horn Fair including Plant Sale

Out and About…
 Admission to Chelsea Physic Garden will be FREE on Saturday April 22 when there will be a

Spring Fair showcasing nurseries with over 30 stalls, displays of houseplants, gifts and garden
paraphernalia! https://www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk/spring-open-day-23/

 Riverhill Himalayan Gardens re-opened on March 15. (£11 adults, £7 children 4 and over).
Open Wednesday to Sunday 10-5. Bunny Hunt 1-10 April. https://www.riverhillgardens.co.uk/

 At RHS Wisley, the Old Laboratory opens to visitors on Monday March 20 with an exhibition
exploring Wisley’s past contributions to horticultural science. (Entry free for RHS members,
£18.20 adults, £9.10 children 5-16 years) https://www.rhs.org.uk/gardens/wisley/garden-
highlights/the-old-laboratory
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Goodbyes and Thank Yous

The funeral of Joyce Snipp, Vice President, has taken place. CABAHS has made a donation to her
favourite charity.

Ron Roffey, who has been CABAHS’s Treasurer for more years
than many can remember has passed on the baton to Kathy who
expressed our thanks to him with a gift (picture left). Ron is delighted
to become a Vice President. He is going to take special
responsibility for CABAHS’s history and archive.

Pat’s10 jobs for March

1. Start to pot up dahlia tubers if dry, making sure to check them over for any signs of rot and
place in pots individually or in trays en masse but making sure to keep them somewhere frost
free and light as the weather continues to be cold.

2. If some of your dahlias have started to sprout you will be able to take basel cuttings at least 4
inches long using a sharp knife and cutting as close to the tuber as possible. Then place in
sandy compost around the edge of a pot and keep in a warm light place until rooted.

3. Top dress trees and shrubs in pots by removing the top 2 inches of old compost removing any
weeds as you go and replacing with fresh compost and maybe top dressing with gravel to keep
things moist.

4. Prune Viburnum bodnantense if finished flowering by removing one in five of the old stems at
the base to prevent the plant becoming too unwieldy and then feed.

5. Towards the end of the month and hopefully when its warmer cut back the old stems on
perennials such as Penstemons to just above emerging shoots low down on the stems. You
may be able to use some shoots as cuttings.

6. Continue mulching borders with compost and leaf mould and feed roses and other shrubs with
organic chicken manure or bone meal.

7. Be vigilant, emerging shoots on Heleniums and Echinacea are slug and snail fodder so find a
way to protect them.

8. Cloche rhubarb now for forcing and get a tastier and more tender crop.
9. Stake broad beans by putting a stake on four corners of the row and wind round string adding

another layer as they grow.
10.Put out nesting material for birds such as odds and ends of wool or even pet hair.

March Plant of the Month: Clivia miniata (Kafir Lily) from Anna

March generally is the time the clivia comes into flower but at the moment mine is still in bud, probably
due to our colder winter and spring and my very cold porch.

The reason I am writing about this fantastic house plant and naming it Plant of the Month is that within
the amazing Barbican Conservatory (see next page- ‘On the CABHAS website’), the many clivia plants
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are in full bloom at the moment. They are looking stunning - highlighting their large, trumpet-shaped
soft-orange flower clusters in a glorious contrast to the various sub-tropical greenery throughout the
conservatory. We detected a slight fragrance in the air and assumed this came from the various
orchids but the clivia has a slight fragrance which obviously contributed to the perfumed atmosphere.

Like many plants in the lily family, clivia is a native of South Africa and thrives there in woodland
habitats. And here in the UK this species is best grown in a light room out of direct sunlight and away
from radiators.

My plant is pot bound and it looks as if there will be only one flowering stem this year, whereas last
spring there were three stems: my fault for not splitting the plant after flowering!

This is a fabulous house-plant (perennial evergreen) which can live for many years if cared for
correctly. I water my plant sparingly during the winter to allow it to ‘rest’ and increase watering and
feeding in March, allowing the soil to dry out between watering throughout the summer months.

Some owners place their plants outside during the summer, often against a house wall. I did this once
but I would never repeat the experiment as my plant picked up an infestation which I found impossible
to eradicate and sadly after many treatments I had to discard that plant. However, a CABAHS member
very kindly came to the rescue and gave me a replacement plant 4-5 years ago and I am extremely
grateful! It has put on a fantastic show every spring once it had settled into it’s growing conditions.

But, beware dog owners, like other lilies, the whole of clivia plant is poisonous to dogs and cats.

I am hoping my handsome clivia will continue to survive if I regularly divide and repot the plant. This
species is considered a lucky symbol for happiness so do try to obtain one if you can. You won’t be
disappointed!”

On the CABHAS website….
(Copy the urls into your browser search bar)

 Read about Anna’s recent visit to the Barbican Conservatory, the second largest conservatory in
London, where she enjoyed the urban jungle experience…
https://cabahs.com/2023/03/17/barbican-conservatory/

 Read about the Botanical Garden, Ventnor, Isle of Wight, ‘the hottest garden in England’ and
the debate over ‘natural’ gardening in this post by Pat K …
https://cabahs.com/category/garden-news-views/

Happy gardening all!
Contact us on: cabahshortisoc@gmail.com


